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Minutes of the Annual General
Meeting of the Early Childhood
Council, held on Saturday 28th May
2016 at 12:45pm.
1. Present
The following Financial members of the Early Childhood Council attended the meeting:
Josie Ovenden, (Awapuni Under-Fives
Community Preschool)

Theresa Dodd, (President, Kids Kampus,
Auckland)

Maree Moselen (Vice-President, Next Generation
Childcare, Auckland)

Tim Lainson (Secretary, Living & Learning
Foundation, Auckland)

Jill Oliver (Toddlers Turf Childcare, Auckland)

Jackie Hui, (Top Care, Papatoetoe, Auckland)

Lonnie Parker (Treasurer, Bright Sparks,
Auckland)

Darius Singh (Chrysalis Group, Auckland)

Claudia Forts-Fortaleza, (Wakefield Preschool,
Nelson)

Dianna Jenkinson, (YMCA Bishopdale)

Lyn Eder, (Portobelo Preschool, Sockburn)

Margie Blackwood, (Life Member, Auckland)

Mira Mautner, (Pukeko Preschool, Auckland)

Maree Wallace, (Awapuni Under-fives
Community Preschool)

Jess Moselen, (Next Generation Childcare,
Auckland)

Brian Skilling, (Little Orchard Preschool,
Whakatane)

Anne-Marie Jordaan, (Waipuna Preschool,
Auckland)

Sally Verhoef, (Waipuna Preschool, Auckland)

Camdon Dudley, (Fingerprints Christian
Preschool, Christchurch)

Violet Hancock, (Toddlers Turf Childcare,
Auckland)

Christine Hill, (Uxbridge Early Learning Centre,
Auckland)

Sophie Harper, (Creative Kids, Auckland)

Nikki Joyce, (Pikopiko Learning, Auckland)

In attendance:
Peter Reynolds (ECC CEO)

Elizabeth van Reenen (ECC Staff)

Trisha Lealiifano-Mariota (ECC staff)

Anthony Keesing (ECC staff)
Cathy Wilson, MANZ

Proxy Votes
Maria Johnson, (Little School, Wellington)

Allan Wendelborn, (Life Member, Auckland)

Beryl Langford, (The Little Castle, Auckland)

Odette Gallagher, (St Albans Community
Preschool, Christchurch)

Maria Anstis, (Natural Steps, Auckland)

Rita Eastell, (Country Bears, Auckland)

Linda Broekman, (First Learners, Christchurch)

Tanya Harvey, (KINZ, Auckland)
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Apologies
Apologies were presented from Allan Wendelborn, Brian Elliott, Ross Penman, Sue
Kurtovich, Sheri Walsh, Maria Johnson, Ann Barrowclough, Nicola Prendergast, Tanya
Harvey.
Resolved:

That the apologies be accepted.
(Jill Oliver / Margie Blackwood)

Approved

1. Approval of the 2015 AGM Minutes
Resolved:

That the minutes of the Annual General Meeting of the Early Childhood
Council, dated Saturday 28th May 2015 are accepted as a true and correct
record.
(Lyn Eder / Mira Mautner)

Approved

There were no matters arising from the minutes.
2. 2016 Annual Report
The 2016 Annual Report of the Early Childhood Council had been circulated to all attendees.
The President summarised her report to the meeting. The President advised the AGM that
the year had been particularly challenging for the sector and the membership with many
lobbying challenges and changes in the environment, and a tight financial time for the ECC.
She also thanked Lyn Eder for her service, who was standing down from the Executive.
There were no questions.
The CEO summarised his report to the meeting, confirming that membership had grown
while it was evident that other membership bodies in the sector were struggling. Politically,
there were many changes impacting on the sector throughout the year, with more to come in
the New Year ahead. The CEO thanked his staff and the support of the Executive. There
were no questions.
3. 2016 Annual Accounts and Treasurer’s Report
The 2016 Annual Accounts of the Early Childhood Council were presented by the Treasurer.
An overall surplus after tax of $2,541 was reported. While this was lower than expected, the
main cause being delays to the delivery of a significant website project for the ECC. Another
major reason for the lower than expected profit was lack of surplus from the Queenstown
Conference. Increased workshops for centre managers and prudent expense management
had ensured the result remained positive.; due mainly to increased revenue from workshops,
sale of publications and increased commissions from preferred suppliers.
Administration expenses had reduced by 3%.
It was noted that the 2016 Annual Accounts had been audited without issue and
compliments were given to office staff and Auditors William Buck Christmas Gouwland for
their efforts and advice.
There were no questions.
Resolved:

That the 2016 Annual Report and Annual Accounts be accepted and
forwarded to the Registrar of Incorporated Societies.

(Lonnie Parker / Jill Oliver)
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1. Appointment of Auditor
Resolved:

That William Buck Christmas Gouwland Limited be appointed as Auditors for
the 2016/2017 financial period.
(Lonnie Parker / Claudia Forts-Fortaleza)

Approved

2. Election of Officers
The President handed the chair over to Secretary Tim Lainson to facilitate the election for
the contested positions on the Executive.
It was reported that one nomination had been received for the position of President of the
ECC, for Theresa Dodd. Therefore, no election was required.
It was reported that one nomination had been received for the position of Secretary of the
ECC, for Tim Lainson. Therefore, no election was required.
It was reported that one nomination had been received for the position of Treasurer of the
ECC, for Lonnie Parker. Therefore, no election was required.
Two nominations for Vice President remained: for Jackie Hui and Maree Moselen. Each
was invited to briefly address the meeting before voting commenced. At the conclusion of
voting, Maree Moselen was declared elected Vice President of the ECC.
Maree confirmed her withdrawal of her nomination for the ECC Executive. This left nine
nominations for the five Executive positions. Each nominee was invited to briefly address
the meeting before voting commenced. At the conclusion of voting, the following nominees
were announced as duly elected: Dianna Jenkinson, Mira Mautner, Jill Oliver, Josie
Ovenden and Darius Singh.
All nominees were thanked and the incoming Executive congratulated by the meeting.
Resolved:

That the ballot papers be destroyed.
(Theresa Dodd / Margie Blackwood)

Approved

3. Other Business
There being no further business, the President thanked members for their attendance and
declared the meeting closed at 13:35pm.

Confirmed as a true and correct record

_________________________

______________________

President

Date
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President’s Report
In its 26th year, the Early Childhood Council has been busier than ever.
We continue to strive to be innovative in our offering of products of services,
and I have particularly enjoyed being involved in projects that achieve this
aim for our members. We are all operating in an increasingly digital-focussed era, and I
believe it is important that we seek new ways to embrace this and support centres to be
responsive, while developing strategies that create new and efficient ways to operate high
quality services.
Our Blue Book on-line and ecemploy initiatives have proven to support these aims, and we
look forward to their growth and ongoing development in the coming year, alongside the redevelopment of our own ECC website.
2017 also bought with it extreme challenges in the form of natural disasters and another
earthquake, a falling tree in an Auckland ECE service that narrowly escaped devastating
consequences, and the tragic death of a child in another Auckland early childhood
service. These events, in quick succession, were a pertinent reminder that life is precious
and our role is critical in keeping children safe from harm. The sector overwhelmingly
displayed concern and sympathy for the families but also the staff involved. It is heartening
to see that in times crisis we are all individuals who care and are committed to the wellbeing
of our colleagues. Everyone understood the gravity of these situations and extended an
outpouring of support.
These instances also highlighted the skill and expertise that the ECC deploys to respond in
times of crisis in order to support its members. I am grateful to National office staff and
Executive members who, in the face of extreme circumstances, including our CEO on leave
and the Wellington CBD office being closed, rallied to set up remote work stations in order to
get information out to those who needed it.
I thank the Executive for all their contributions throughout the year and the time and
expertise they give to support our members and the National Office team. It continues to be
a privilege to serve the organisation and to see that our combined efforts ensure that the
ECC remains a relevant and valuable voice within the sector. I would like the thank Josie
Ovenden for her contribution to the Executive over the past year. I would also like to
acknowledge and thank Jill Oliver for all her work, as she stands down from the Executive
after many years of service. Jill will be missed and we wish her every success for the future.
We now look forward to another challenging year for our sector as we face a General
Election and the promise of even more change from politicians vying for power.

CEO’s Report
There are 4,572 licensed ECE services as at 31st March 2017. Of these,
2,537 are education and care centres. Of these, the ECC’s membership (as
at 31st March 2017) is 759 group members (owners) representing 1,066
centres (a loss of 31 centres against this time last year).70.14% of member
centres are privately-owned and 29.86 community-owned.
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Economic Indicators Affecting Our Sector
The early childhood education sector continues to grow, with overall growth at 5.7% since
2012. More recently, the growth rate of home-based ECE services has declined;
kindergarten growth rates have flat-lined for some time; and Playcentre and Kohanga Reo
numbers have been in decline for over 12 months. Education and care services (childcare
centres) continue to grow at around 5% per annum.
Enrolments in ECE continue to sit at around 200,000 children, with 96% of eligible children
having participated in some form of ECE compared to the government’s Better Public
Service target of 98%.

Government and ECE
During the course of the 2016/2017 year, the ECC made a number of proposals and
submissions on issues affecting our sector.


We have advocated for the Ministry of Education to publish a clear workforce
development strategy for all parts of the ECE sector, not just focus on the postgraduate minimum qualification debate for teachers



We have called for the removal or simplification of the Frequent Absence Rule, the
staff hour count, and teacher’s wage rate attestation



We have challenged both the Minister and Ministry over the increases to
kindergarten teacher pay rates versus teachers working in other parts of the ECE
sector since 2011, enhancing the growing disparity between professionals “doing the
same job”

The ECC has also made a number of submissions through the year:


Review of Te Whāriki



Education Amendment Bill (No 2) (excluding Creches from the ECE Regulations)



Education Update Amendment Bill (re cohort entry)



Food Safety Law Reform Bill



Support for Children in Hardship Bill



Incorporated Societies Consultation Draft Bill



Education Council Practicing Certificate Fee Increase submission



Food Safety Rules.

Labour Market and Wages
The ECC launched a new website, www.ecemploy.co.nz, as a new product offering for
member and non-member ECE services in October 2016. The website offers vacancy
advertising packages for any ECE service provider seeking staff; and offers job-seekers
looking for employment opportunities in the ECE sector free registration. Shortly after its
launch and to provide a boost to demand and interest, the ECC further invested in a search
engine optimisation programme to increase Internet interest in ecemploy and complimented
this with free vacancy advertising for ECC members until March 2017. This has now been
extended to March 2018.
The ECC’s annual Wages and Salary Survey has been repeated in 2016 (with 215
respondents) and 2017 (with 275 respondents). The survey provides a guide to ECC
members on wage rate settings across a range of roles within childcare centres, including
6

the centre manager, and all teaching and support roles. The survey remains one of the few
resources of its type in the ECE sector.

Health and Safety
The introduction of the Health and Safety at Work Act created a stir across the sector, with
alarm bells ringing at the size of the potential fines. The ECC developed a workshop to
specifically outline the changes introduced by the Act and what centres needed to do to
comply. This workshop continues to be one of the more successful in the Centre Manager’s
stream, attracting interest as an in-house workshop for all centre staff as well.
The ECC has supported a number of centre members during the year that have recorded
significant incidents resulting in notifiable event reports to WorkSafe and/or investigations by
the Ministry of Education. We have also been involved in the design of guidance published
by the Ministry for ECE services.
The ECC National Office has a Health and Safety policy and supporting Hazard and Risk
Management Plan for staff and takes the opportunity to ensure the Executive are aware of
the policy and processes followed. No incidents have been recorded involving staff over the
year.

Employment-related
By far the most common single issue presented by member centres throughout the 2016/17
year continues to revolve around employment law and employment-related problems.
Recruitment advertising issues, drug-testing, interviews, employment agreements, wage
levels, restructuring issues, performance management issues and, of course, industrial
relations issues.
Over the year, Buddle Findlay’s ECC Members Employers Help Line received and
addressed an additional 294 employment-related queries. This represents approximately
one third of the total employment-related queries we receive, with the remainder coming
directly to the ECC.
Calls by Legal Issue data
Number of calls
Disciplinary matters
51
Other
47
Employment agreements or policies
38
Contractual issue
33
Sick leave
26
Performance management
24
Parental Leave
17
Restructuring and redundancy
14
Holidays Act
10
Employment status
9
Privacy Act
7
Health and Safety
5
Probationary period
5
Settlements
3
Discrimination
2
Personal grievances and other
2
disputes
Union matters
1

3
7
10

55

2 21

Disciplinary matters
Other

51

9

Employment agreements
or policies

14

Contractual issue

17
47

Sick leave

24

26

38
33

Performance
management
Parental Leave
Restructuring and
redundancy

294

We introduced a new e-mail address during the year, employer@ecc.org.nz, to receive nonurgent employment-related queries, although this has received little attention from members.
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Meet the Team
Executive
The ECC is governed by an Executive of nine members plus up to three patrons
(representing the life members). There are four officers on the Executive (President, VicePresident, Secretary and Treasurer; and five Executive members. The Executive is currently
required to re-stand every year.

Current Executive Members

Theresa Dodd, President

Maree Moselen, VicePresident

Tim Lainson, Secretary

Lonnie Parker, Treasurer

Dianna Jenkinson

Josie Ovenden

Mira Mautner

Jill Oliver

Darius Singh

Margie Blackwood (Patron)

Brian Elliott (Patron)

Allan Wendelborn (Patron)

The Executive have met four times through the year in Auckland.

Staff
The ECC National Office employs six staff of whom one is full-time, the remainder part-time.

Peter Reynolds, CEO

Tracey Miles,
Accounts

Gina Moran, Membership

Trisha LealiifanoMariota, Marketing
and Communications

Vacant, Policy
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At the beginning of the 2017 calendar year we undertook a restructure to better
position the ECC for the future. In doing so, we have split the Marketing and
Communications role into three: with member queries going to the Policy Officer,
the establishment of a new Events Officer role and the establishment of a new
Marketing Officer role. These roles are expected to be implemented by the end
of June.
th
We have appointed a replacement Policy Officer, due to commence on 6 June.
Trudi Sutcliffe,
Publications

Member Services
Websites
The ECC has a main website (www.ecc.org.nz) with restricted access for members beyond
a general information front section accessible to anyone. The members only section
contains a significant body of information, from how to set up a childcare centre, comply with
regulations, meet ERO requirements, manage staff, marketing, manage finances, through to
how to close a centre down again should that be required. The website includes a
discussion log against current news items and over 250 freely downloadable tools and
templates.
The website is integrated with a membership database that contains details of every
licensed childcare centre in New Zealand. Financial members are tagged in this system.
The website also contains links for members to a number of contracted preferred suppliers,
who (in turn) offer preferential deals on good and/or services to ECC members; as well as
details on a range of professional development workshops and webinars available to both
members and non-members.
2017/18 will include work to revamp the website and enhance user experiences.

Blue Book on-line
The ECC launched its Blue Book on-line website in January 2017. This product has taken
two years to fully develop, much longer than anticipated. Currently 239 teachers are using
the Blue Book on-line to record their reflections against the Practicing Teacher’s Criteria and
Taitaiako, plan and monitor their professional development activities and prepare for their
appraisal requirements. With the revision of the PTCs by the Education Council, the ECC is
forced to schedule a version two of the Blue Book on-line in July. This limits the profitability
of version one and means we will have to write this down ahead of schedule.

ecemploy
ecemploy offers members and non-members an employment website specific to the ECE
sector. Job-seekers can register freely and upload their CV’s. Employers from any part of
the ECE sector can list vacancy advertisements at competitive rates. ECC member centres
can advertise their vacancies for free until March 31st 2018. The website also includes a
number of blog articles designed to make the process of staff recruitment and appointment
more straight forward. ecemploy currently contains 147 companies registered; and 107
registered job-seekers.
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Resources
The ECC produces a number of resources available for sale via its website. These include
the ECC Incident Register and the Blue Book folder (both available to members and nonmembers). The ECC Incident Register sold 429 units during the year and the ECC Blue
Book folder 200 units.
Additional resources available to non-members include:


Good Governance Guide



Financial Management Guideline



Health & Safety Guideline



Notifiable Event Poster

These have all been reviewed during the year and re-published. Others in the pipeline for
re-release during the 2017/18 year include:


Opening a Childcare Centre



Policies Guideline



Employment Guideline

Guidelines for non-members reflect information available freely to members, but contain
limited templates compared to member offerings.

Workshops and Webinars
16 briefing sessions were held during the year on key changes affecting centres, including
health and safety, food Act and others.
54 workshops were held during the year, with 27 on Centre Manager topics and 27 on
Teacher topics. Teacher topics are offered by sub-contracted providers in the North and
South Islands, while the ECC directly offers workshops in the centre manager stream.
Lunch’n’Learn webinars are a new event offering for ECC members. Four of these were
held during the year with an increased schedule of offerings intended for the forthcoming
year.

Conference
Finally, each year the ECC hosts a conference in varying locations around the country. This
event has historically been the largest annual ECE conference, although numbers have
dwindled somewhat since 2011 and the government’s removal of subsidy funding from the
sector. We will be surveying members shortly on their views on the future of our conference
and the shape it should take.
224 paid delegates attended the 2016 conference in Rotorua. The 2017 event, in
Wellington, is a managers-focussed event and has secured 198 paid registrations as at 23rd
May.

Strategic Goals
The ECC’s Vision isthe leading body for childcare centre owners, committees and
management; supporting and encouraging the provision of quality early childhood education
and care services in New Zealand.
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We will achieve this Vision by offering exceptional support and value to centre owners,
committees and management; by ensuring their voices are heard and influence early
childhood education policy; and by demonstrating leadership across the sector.
Our core strategic goals include:
1. To provide value to our members
2. To provide relevance and leadership to the sector
3. To shape early childhood education policy
4. To drive professional development and recognised training.
We are achieving progress against these goals by building our membership, utilising
technology to enhance value to our members, offering competitive professional development
options, a range of valued preferred suppliers, and by leading the way in the development of
policy and lobbying positions that aim to enhance the success of our member centres and
the provision of quality ECE as a whole.

Financial Performance
Treasurer’s Report
Accompanying the Annual Accounts for the 1 April 2016 – 31 March 2017
Financial Year
The ECC achieved a surplus of $65,098 for the 12 month period to 31st
March 2016, compared to the loss of ($1,135) for the same period the
prior year. This was achieved through increased contributions from all
revenue streams but most notably from growth in our core membership.

Financial Performance
Income
The total income for the twelve months ended 31 March 2017 was 22% higher than the
previous year at $598,138 with 63% of the Income coming from Membership Subscriptions
(at $374,874). This includes neg revenue from subscriptions and the net surplus from
conference, workshops and the sale of publications.
Conference
, -1%

Workshop,
Conference 7%
Publication
, 2%
s, 5%
Interest,

Workshop,
7%

Publication
s, 2%

Interest,
2%
Grants, 1%

1%
Grants, 0%

Net Subs,
63%

Net Subs,
65%
Preferred
Suppliers,
23%

Preferred
Suppliers,
22%

Revenue Source 2017

Revenue Source 2016
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The increased membership base also underpins the increased revenue received from the
preferred suppliers benefit scheme. The scheme continues to be supported by Crombie
Lockwood, OfficeMax, NZ Childcare Finance, Sharp and Mercury Energy amongst others.
The flexibility of James Chatterley and his team at Event Dynamics, along with social media
marketing enabled the ECC to deliver a surplus of $13,851 from the conference held in
Rotorua this time last year. Again this year is proving to be a challenge to minimize losses
incurred on this event.
The revamping of the Workshop series last year to offer a Centre Manager stream (primarily
presented by Peter Reynolds) and an outsourced Teacher focused stream is proving very
successful. The Health & Safety, Good Governance and Compliance Workshops within the
Centre Manager stream are well attended. As the teacher stream is outsourced, a number of
workshops were cancelled due to insufficient level of registrations.
The increased contribution for Publications primarily comes from ecemploy and the CPD
points programme. Sales of the Incident register is also a major contributor. There was a
moderate level of sales of the hard copy Blue Book product.

Expenses
A large increase in the utilisation of the Employment Advice Line by members saw a 30%
increase in the cost of the service provided by Buddle Findlay.
The Blue Book Online product was finally launched in March 2017, nearly two years late.
While the product is functional as it is, we do not see it lasting more than two years, so the
impairment charge of $16,227 now reflects the economic value of the Blue Book Online.

Financial Position
The ECC remains in a strong cash position with $640,735 cash on call or term deposits as at
31 March 2017. This compares to $561,042 at the same time last year. This primarily
reflects the increased level of annual membership subscriptions in advance ($291,309).

Outlook for FY18
The outlook for FY18 is a budgeted operating profit of $32k.

Lonnie Parker
Treasurer
24 May 2017
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